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Research question

Leaving aside GSEP’s cost to date, how much are new GSEP 
investments likely to cost over time, fully loaded with return of capital 
costs and investor return?



Summary of results

$15.9 billion 
Utility GSEP capital 
expenditures thru 2039

This is the forecast from 
the Future of Gas 
consultants with no 
adjustments.

$34.4 billion 
Cost to ratepayers

Doesn’t include O&M, 
property taxes 
(expressed in 2022 
dollars)



How these figures were calculated



GSEP capex forecast by Future of Gas 
Consultants, 2022-2039

$15.9 billion 
in direct capex 
spending



Modeling assumptions for calculating 
cumulative costs
● Replacement miles and gas capex projections, as provided by FOG independent consultants

● Actual pre-tax rate of return for each LDC, weighted by LPP miles yet to be replaced under GSEP 
(9.11%)

● GSEP end date, as specified by each LDC 

● Straight-line depreciation over 60 years (the average “whole life” for LDC mains per Appendix 4, 
weighted by LPP miles yet to be replaced)

● 2% escalation rate

What’s not included:  

● Operations & maintenance expenses,  property taxes

● Depreciation & return on investment for prior GSEP spending (2015-2021) – another $7.4 billion ($2022)



Results - Cumulative costs 2022-2039

Assuming 60-year 
depreciation, the 
cumulative cost of 
remaining GSEP capex 
totals $34.4 billion 
($2022), with payback 
continuing through 
2098.



Why are GSEP’s cumulative costs important?

For a multi-decade spending 
program creating long-lived 
assets, expected cumulative 
costs are critical for evaluating 
whether this spending is 
appropriate, economically and 
technically efficient, 
recoverable, and in the public 
interest.

Cumulative cost reporting is essential for:

❏ Transparency

❏ Basic business management

❏ Capital efficiency

❏ Protecting ratepayers

❏ Informing long-term gas planning



2023 GSEP: approved spending



Significant unit cost escalation continues for 
largest LDCs

● Per mile replacement costs have essentially 
doubled over the last 6 years.

● More difficult projects: Larger LDCs anticipate 
rising costs due to focus on replacement 
activity in densely populated areas with 
congested roadways and layers of other 
underground utilities. 

● Spending cap: 4 of the 6 LDCs hit their “GSEP 
spending cap” in 23-GSEP and asked to defer 
some recovery to future years. (Cap equals 3% 
of total firm revenues) 



2023 GSEP spending on Grade 3-SEI leaks & 
advanced leak repair is de minimus

2.2% of total GSEP-approved spending ($18.3 million)

* Note: NGrid’s advanced leak repair is directed at non-GSEP-eligible pipe only.

Grade 3-SEI leaks Advanced leak repair

NGrid-Boston $1,958,642 $14,453,278*

NStar $50,022 $1,500,000

EGMA $303,490

TOTAL $2,312,154 $15,953,278
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